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Sway Dance Studio, a modern day dance studio, was found by

Khushbu to reach out to all age groups. Since its inception, Sway

Dance Studio has been one of its kinds. It is a pioneer in

Ahmedabad for Contemporary Dance Training.
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About Us

Sway Dance Studio, a modern day dance studio, was found by Khushbu to reach out to all age

groups. Since its inception, Sway Dance Studio has been one of its kinds. It is a pioneer in

Ahmedabad for Contemporary Dance Training. She has associated with many international artists to

bring in non-mainstream dance forms like Flamenco, Bachata, Belly Dancing, Tango and African

Contemporary to her studio at Ahmedabad.

About Khushbu Shah, Founder - Sway Dance Studio

Khushbu is a certified dancer, performer choreographer and tutor who graduated from Terence Lewis

Contemporary Dance Company, Mumbai. She is a true blend of Indo -Western talent, specializing in

varied dance forms: Contemporary, Jazz, Ballet, Salsa, Hip-hop, Kathak, Folk Dance, and Bollywood.

Khushbu Shah has a quest for learning and always attempts to learn different dance forms by

attending workshops being conducted in India and abroad.

As a performer, Khushbu has participated in events in India and abroad. She has performed at shows

in Seychelles, Dubai and Bahrain at the behest of official government invitation. She has been

instrumental in choreographing “Vibrant Gujarat” Events and also trained many school and college

students for various dance shows. Having exceptional command over Folk Dance form, she has won

many awards in different dance competitions. She has judged performances at Institutes affiliated

with Gujarat University and IIM-Ahmedabad.

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/swaydance-studio/aboutus.html
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OTHER SERVICES

Belly Dancing Photography
Services

Jazz Dance Photography
Services

Dance Training Contemporary Dance
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Sway Dance
Contact Person: Khusbu Shah

Vanitarama Fitness Studio, C.G Road And Rita Pregnancy 101, Praladhnagar 
Ahmedabad - 380009, Gujarat, India
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